The beauty of Niagara Falls is breathtaking and is the most powerful waterfall in North America.
Quebec City is the capital of the province of Quebec and is the second most populous city in Quebec, after Montreal. The barriers surrounding Old Quebec are the only remaining fortified city walls that still exist in the Americas north of Mexico, and were declared a World Heritage Site as the 'Historic District of Old Québec'.

**Popular Attractions**

- Old Quebec
- Chateau Frontenac
- Winter Carnival & Festivals
- Horse-Drawn Carriages
- Shopping

**Also in the Area**

- Montmorency Falls
- Canyon Ste. Anne
- Plaines of Abraham
- Ste. Anne Basilica
- La Citadelle
Even though this capital city is steeped in history, the year-round activities are truly up to date: world-class winter carnival and summer festival, theatre, exhibitions... and the accommodations and dining are top-notch!

**Old Quebec**

The Old Quebec neighbourhood encompasses the fortified part of the city and is alive with history. The numerous ancient buildings, the historical monuments as well as the houses bearing a unique architecture that are located in the area give its unique character to the city.

These narrow streets are always packed with visitors and are lined with restaurants and charming boutiques where you will certainly find a souvenir to bring back from your stay.

**Horse-Drawn Carriage**
http://calecheduvieuxquebec.com/english.html

Authentically romantic, historically enriching, unforgettable. Our mission at "Calèches du Vieux-Québec" is to treat you to an unforgettable experience through our winding, narrow streets.

Les "Calèches du Vieux-Québec", a family business, is the oldest horse-drawn carriage operator in the city. As ambassadors for North America's first French city, they will provide you with an unforgettable experience.

**Chateau Frontenac**
http://www.fairmont.com/frontenac

Standing high on a bluff overlooking the mighty St. Lawrence River, and with its castle-like architecture and turrets, Fairmont Le Château Frontenac is not merely a hotel located in the heart of Old Québec - it is the heart of it.

At Fairmont Le Château Frontenac, guests are guaranteed a memorable and inspiring stay in one of the most beautiful cities in the world with easy walking access to all of the wonderful sites and experiences that Old Québec has to offer.
Quebec City Winter Carnival
http://www.carnaval.qc.ca/en

Every year, thousands of visitors flock to the Québec Winter Carnival to enjoy a host of activities for all ages, including snow baths, night parades, snow slides, giant foosball, snow sculptures, shows, sleigh rides, and skating. And of course – the Ice Palace!

Shopping Centre
http://www.galeriesdelacapitale.com/en/

Les Galeries de la Capitale provides top-notch entertainment with more than 20 attractions for the whole family, the largest IMAX screen in the country and six movie theatres. Come rain or shine!

This shopping center is home to 250 stores, 30 restaurants, IMAX theatre and Mega amusement park.

Les Galeries de la Capitale

Palais de glace, Ice Palace
Montmorency Falls

Located just a few minutes from Old Québec, the Parc de la Chute-Montmorency is an attraction you will not want to pass up. The waterfall is an awe-inspiring 83 m/272', a full one and half times higher than Niagara Falls. You can admire stunning views from the cable car, from the many lookout points throughout the site or from the stairs climbing up the side of the promontory.

In winter, the plunging waters are particularly impressive: The freezing spray sent up by the falls builds a mountain of white ice at the base called the pain de sucre (sugarloaf), which sometimes grows as high as 98 feet!

At the top of the cliff sits the elegant Manoir Montmorency, which houses a fine dining restaurant, the Kent House bistro, a gift shop and an interpretation centre.

Ste. Anne’s Basilica
http://www.ssadb.qc.ca/eng/5_1_tour.htm

Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupre Basilica has welcomed pilgrims since the mid 17th century. The basilica has been credited by the Catholic Church with many miracles of curing the sick and disabled. It is an important Catholic sanctuary visited by about a half a million pilgrims each year.

The first shrine was destroyed in a fire in 1922. The present-day basilica was built on the site of the prior church in 1926.

Canyon Ste-Anne
http://www.canyonste-anne.qc.ca/ENG/home.html

Astonishing! Enter a spectacular and vertiginous canyon. Explore the imposing 74m high Sainte-Anne waterfall rumbling into its 1.2 billion year old notch.

Go across one of the highest pedestrian bridges in Quebec, 55 meters high. For the extra brave, try our thrilling giant zip line. It is your turn to visit this natural jewel.
La Citadelle
http://www.lacitadelle.qc.ca/en.html

The Citadel is the largest British fortress built in North America. A unique location, it is an active military garrison, some of whose walls enclose 300 years of military history in Quebec City spanning the French, British and Canadian periods. Allow yourself to be tempted, and enter this place where mysteries are waiting to be revealed!

Plaines of Abraham
http://www.niagaraparks.com/attractions/maid-of-the-mist.html

The Plains of Abraham Park is located in downtown Quebec City. Here the decisive battle between the French and English (7 Years War) took place with the English coming out as the victors.

The Plains of Abraham is a large historic park area that has plenty of walking paths and open spaces. There are always free activities to enjoy: impressive flower Garden, playground with a wading & shallow pool, roller blade circuit, rugby games and picnic areas!